We lead philanthropy locally, connecting donors to our network of trusted nonprofit partners on the front lines of our area’s greatest challenges. You can transform the causes closest to your heart here — and anywhere — by giving to, through, or with the Community Foundation.

POPULAR WAYS OF GIVING

DONOR-ADvised FUNDS
allow individuals to support a variety of causes throughout the United States.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
help local students achieve their dreams of a college education; these funds often memorialize a loved one.

FAMILY FOUNDATION FUNDS
help families support a variety of causes and are a low-cost alternative to private foundations.

LEGACY FUNDS
are for donors who will receive assets from a will, trust, or retirement plan, and want to designate which organizations or causes should benefit from their giving in perpetuity.

FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS
support a particular issue or charitable interest — you name the area, and we create a plan to support that field.
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700 South Dixie Highway, Suite 200
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
561.659.6800
yourcommunityfoundation.org
as a 501(c)3 organization, the Community Foundation for Palm Beach and Martin Counties is dedicated to meeting our community’s current and chronic needs, enhancing the quality of life for all who live, work, and play here.

**GRANTING GOOD**

As a strategic philanthropic partner, we administer our donors’ dollars in two ways:

1. Through **donor-directed** grants sent to the charity of your choice
2. Through **competitive scholarships and grantmaking** sent to local charities working within our Priority Areas: education and youth, economic opportunity, thriving communities, and crisis preparation and response

**Our Mission**

We strengthen our communities by amplifying philanthropy and catalyzing solutions, through our direct work and in partnership with donors, nonprofits, and the community.

**5 REASONS TO PARTNER WITH US**

1. **Connections**: As civic leaders, we can connect you to our community’s biggest issues, and 3,500+ local, trusted nonprofit organizations working to solve them.

2. **Tax Benefits**: Partnering with us allows you the greatest tax benefits allowable.

3. **Convenient Back-Office Services**: Our team of professionals handles all the administrative oversight of your giving, including vetting, distributing, accounting, receipting, and reporting.

4. **Investment Performance**: Several investment options provide you with greater asset class diversification and our Individually Managed Accounts (IMAs) partnerships mean we can partner with your professional advisor, too.

5. **Stewardship**: As a public charity led by community leaders, your philanthropic intent will be protected in perpetuity.